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WHAT YOUR CUSTOMER WANTS (What are you selling?)REMARKABLE SOULS:

Your ticket to self-transformation, with full access and provided support to
the courses you need to set your soul free.

[CLAIM NOW FOR ONLY $27*]

PROBLEM (What’s getting in the way of what customer wants?)-

When feelings of confusion, doubt and uncertainty creep in, your quality of
life will suffer. The Remarkable Souls membership is your guide to freeing the
7 most common life blocks.

Here are just THREE life blocks you will conquer…

EXAMPLE 1: If you’re in a love lull, you may feel it’s impossible to get
connected, passionate, and in tune with intimacy. Love is the prize of life, so

it’s inherent that you free the internal blocks which prevent you from
experiencing the love that’s meant for you.

EXAMPLE 2: Are you finding it difficult to stay creative and inspired
during business hours? After years of habit and routine, your soul needs to be
reminded of the fire and inspiration that lives inside of you. Only then will
you find a path never before discovered and reach your abundant success.

EXAMPLE 3: Don’t let negative self-worth prevent you from living an
enriched life. There is only one, unique YOU. That means your most
important task in life is to nourish the mind, body, and soul you were blessed
with and squeeze out every ounce of prosperity that you have stored within.

GUIDE STATEMENT (How can you relate to customers?)A Word from Anne, a Transformation Expert…
Before I manifested my dreamlife and understood the process of complete
self-transformation, I suffered many years of pain and loss. Over time, the
obstacles in my life became hurdles that felt too large to jump over, and my
search for answers was at it’s peak. It was then that I discovered the power of
self-acceptance and soul-searching, which healed my body, mind, and spirit
for life.

From my own experience, I’ve created THIS membership and 5 full programs
that you can lean on during your journey down the prosperity path. This is
where you, too, can revitalize your soul and live a life without limit.

DIFFERENTIATING STATEMENT (Reiterate to reader)-

Dear remarkable soul,

You have lived through and survived many obstacles. But now is your time to
take full control of your life and dream of the unlimited possibilities that you
will manifest. There is no-one more capable than YOU to uncover a great,
untapped potential. In only three steps, you’ll be ready…

THREE-STEP PLAN (easy, digestible steps to reach goal)-

1) Look deep within yourself to accept and honor the parts of you that are
ready to transform.

2) Own this mantra: “I AM WORTHY. I AM ENOUGH. I AM READY TO
NOURISH MYSELF COMPLETELY AND WITHOUT HESITATION.”

3) Take this opportunity to commit to the Remarkable Souls membership
and community that will provide you with an unbelievable support
system to guide you through your journey, step by step

[COMMIT HERE FOR ONLY $27*]

AGREEMENT PLAN (The “promise” or “guarantee”)-

Your Inventory of Soul Inspiring Knowledge is Here and Will Help You…

- Manifest that ONE, great desire you never thought to be possible.

- Create deep, life-long meditation and energy practices to prepare your
body, mind, and soul for life’s unpredictable challenges.
- Find your true purpose in life and identify where you belong in every
corner of your world.
- Determine the “soul” of your business so you can prevail past your own
expectations and goals.
- Believe in yourself and find worthiness from your struggle.

TESTIMONIALS-

Here’s what the proud members of Remarkable Souls have to say…

[ENTER TESTIMONIAL #1]

[ENTER TESTIMONIAL #2]

[ENTER TESTIMONIAL #3]

THE OFFER-

Not only will you begin to manifest an enriched life and free soul, you’ll also
receive:

- Around the clock, unlimited access to every course Anne Ribley offers
(with new courses being discovered and unlocked monthly).

- Private access to the “Manifesting Wall,” where you will be embraced by
the remarkable community of souls who are building each other up
and learning as they grow.

- Monthly connected support that includes a LIVE call and unlimited
access to the “Ask Anne Any Question” portal.

YOUR COURSE LIBRARY:

Commit to these courses at your own, perfect pace. After you relish in the
new methods and lessons that you learn throughout your membership, you
will become a master of your own self-discovery.

In the span of 4 weeks, you will search your soul to find the ONE
desire you’ve always wished for and bring it to life. With guided
weekly practices and accountability from me, a transformation
expert, you will find the confidence and momentum to make your
dream a reality. Searching your soul is the key to unlocking your
untapped success.

In this 21-day Prosperity Mantra Challenge, you will rediscover
the blessings in your life and use them as fuel to super-charge
your path. The challenge is filled with daily mantras, immersive
meditation experiences, passionate journal prompts, and a live
call for the support you need to prosper through your journey.

The Soul Stamina Plan is all about reflecting inwards to find
true purpose, enriching relationships, and the knowledge you
need for an abundant life. This 6-week plan tackles the 7 life
blocks that hold you back from the self-transformation you
deserve. Your soul will be recharged and filled with a revitalized
energy you’ve never felt before.

Inside the Nourishing Worthiness Collection is an abundance
of lessons to be learned so you can keep negative self-talk at bay
and reach your full potential. From personal testaments,
guided meditations, and everything in-between, this collection
confronts your deepest, most vulnerable emotions so you can
set yourself free and persevere with worthiness.

*Since much of the content is available for download and pertained by the purchaser. All sales are final, no refunds are permitted.
Membership with auto-renew on a month-to-month or annual basis until cancellation. **Limited time only - sensitive offer of private
session included in annual access when purchased and scheduled March-May 2020.

